
Kish @ GK Program Contract 

2022-2023 

 
Name: __________________________________   Grade next year: _________ 

 

Kish @ GK semester(s) you are requesting (select ALL that apply): 

● Semester 1 (ENG103 English Composition 1 and PSY102 Introductory Psychology) 

● Semester 2 (COM100 Speech and ECO260 Principles of Macroeconomics) 

 

By signing this form, you are agreeing to the following terms: 

 

1. In order to be eligible for Kish @ GK, students must be juniors or seniors and meet at least ONE 

of the following criteria: 

a. Accuplacer Writeplacer score of 5 or higher 

b. Unweighted 5-semester GPA of 3.5 or higher OR unweighted 6-semester GPA of 3.0 or 

higher 

c. SAT EBRW score of 480 or higher 

d. ACT English or Composite score of 19 or higher 

 

2. Priority goes to seniors for Kish @ GK. Seniors who meet the placement testing scores or 

required GPA will be given seats first.  

 

3. Students who request to do Kish @ GK and are offered a seat agree to do BOTH courses offered 

within the semester(s) they choose. For example, if students request semester 1, they must enroll 

into both ENG103 and PSY102. 

 

4. The cost is $275 per semester (or $550 for both semesters). Students selected for Kish @ GK 

are required to submit payment by May 1. Late payments could result in being dropped from the 

program. 

 

5. Students chosen for Kish @ GK are responsible for purchasing any required textbooks for the 

courses. Course instructors will inform students of books that need to be purchased. It is the 

student’s responsibility to purchase the textbooks as soon as possible so as to not lose credit on 

assignments given. 

 

6. English and Consumer Economics requirements: 

a. Students who do Kish @ GK semester 1 will not be assigned another English course 

(unless specified) because ENG103 counts as a full year of high school English.  

b. Students who do Kish @ GK semester 2 will not be assigned another English course 

(unless specified) because COM100 counts as a full year of high school English. These 

students will also not be assigned Consumer Economics (unless specified) because 

ECO260 fulfills this requirement. 

 

7. June 1 is the deadline for students to request to drop Kish @ GK for either semester. Students 

who are chosen for Kish @ GK must commit to completing all courses. In extenuating 

circumstances, a formal request to drop would need to be submitted to the counselor and 

administrative approval would be necessary. In these extreme cases, when approval to drop is 

granted, students will forfeit their Kish @ GK payment. Please note, because some of the Kish @ 

GK courses meet graduation requirements, dropping may result in the inability to graduate on 

time. 

 

Student Signature: __________________________________   Date: _________ 

 

 

Parent Signature: __________________________________   Date: _________ 


